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L S A T E IT
^^l\^^
-'""^T^.-
With little or no effort
every square dance eilnib in
the country coiild lay hands
on frcttn one to six tape or
cassette recording
outfits. Some are so
^ sophisticated that it
is poddilile to pick up
music or speech from the
"^^ furthest reaches of the
hall. To what purpose are the
machines "being used? Mostly for the perstnal use of
the ovTners. A few owners are would-^be callers and they
delude themselves into "believeing that can study the
calls -of a Ti si ting name caller ajid thus better their
Qwn technique. Well, maylie so. At least the better of
them can do that,
A far better use of tape recorders
might be to record all of the old-time callers in their
area; the men whi were calling when the latest square
da.nce bocan began. Have them tell about the dances that
were popular "way back when".
Record the tunes of the
old-time musicians and get them- to talk ab?mt their ex
periences of playing for dancing many years ag«. If
only one taper in a hundred would do this what a great
boon for history it would be. And if you didn't want
the finished tapes, then the Library of Congress would
be interested in acquiring them* .
Sincerely
Ralph
O '^ '^ (^
mm^^i
by RICHAED A TAI^I^T
Jv.st as it is necessary to learn basic dance stepa.
it is importa.n'^ oo cond-i^ct yourselx in s.n a.t'cractive
laanner in the b&llrsrc-nu It-*-? n).or-o f-.m 'obat ws-j^. You
will find tho'Qgb.tfulness and kiLid,n3 s s t,re the bs.sis fcr
the niles giTen belffi'-Zo
IHSSS^ Sojs ^ Sport coats and. slacks^ or suits.
Ties? Alv.'sjT'j o
C-lrla '- Ir.f or-ialj' ccntra,sting skirt and
bloa-seo ¥0 noVni &l;li'':s.j or £..i.ac;i":5o •
Are th
sie3 that Diake eTari-^v-- BTW^ien
riTe on l-ipe fcr ycx'r i3la?.s
of. .your c!.a.7 smoother, iir—
G-lve GC-.xrbscriLS attention
d-uj-fng a;il the instrrx^tlcn period ^ Oi^apero-nes shoi^ld bs
treated as honored g::^e3t=3, C^iewing gnn is net accept-
able o Cor'Tpr?jation cl-u:t-ing instriicjuion is not permia^-
ablGa Diiriii-.l- practice periody oonT65rs3.t:lon is . permitted
If you inaol?E a tiis-step ot step ci\ jo'ijT jmrtnex"-s foot,
si2iply isajg "I,-m S'jriyo^^ If yoni are haTlng diffictLity
remeEibering yo-ov' step^ yoiii- ijiatmctor will ha";e a per-
xol d-ui'ing class to corre<3t your pr&bleriao It is poor
taste to coi-'re^t your- partne^^ for a iir.lB-stepo Rev.-iekber
that good dancing ability is nice to ha.'vSo but the ^Tea
test eontrdbiitlon you can roafe toxvard the enjoymenv; of
a dance is friendlinesBs good lors2.oyy^ cGopei^ation.; and a
genuine desile to have fiSo In doing sog y^u ean help
others ha.Ye a good tiiiBo
^ J
3
HOW TO DO IT - Boys:
When inviting a girl t« dancer you are ask-
ing a favor. Simply say, "May I hare this dance?" (You
can see it would be impolite to ask, "Do you hays t\9'
next dance taken?"). If she does not care to dance, he
gracious about it and say something like, "Another time
then," as you leave.
In walking to and from the center of- the
floor, place the girl on your right. If leaving the.
dance floor during the dance, escort your partner ar-
round the outer edge of the floor, not directly; acr4^«
the path of the dancers. "
After the dance is finished, always escort
your jartner to a seat, preferably among some of her
friends. Never leave her "stranded" in the middle of
the floor. Thank her for the dance, or say you enjoyed
it.
HOW TO DO IT - Girls:
Responding to an invitation to dance* the'
girl accepts v/ith a smile, saying, "Thank you" or "r
would like to." You need not rise until the music com^
mence?, if it is a round dance, but you should rise up;
on. accepting the invitation if it is a sq-uare dance and
take.
;
your place within the nearest /anfilled set.iTff. for
some reason, you do not wish to dance, say "I am sorry .
I do not care to dance this tin^." Then, of course yo\i
do not accept anothei partner for that same dance.
After the dance is finished suid your escort
.ha.s led you to a seat, he will thaiik you or tell' you he
enjoyed it. Youp reply wouLd be that you also etijfsiyed




Look over the entire room as you entex, dis-
ccf^es' some of jovx' friends and join them. Be friendly.
More around and join various jPToups during the dance.
Be a^/are of other people and show sincere interest in
them*
If jOM are shy, reaiein'ber there are others
in the room equally shy* Don't he afraid to dance. If
you feel you are not quite as good a dancer as the rest,
do your "best and you will be respected for it.
DonH draw attention to your make-up, your
hair, or your clothes. If you wish to refresh yourself,
go to the powder room and do so v7ithout fu5s or commeht.
If you are refused a dance, or not asked to
dance, try not to show yo-j.r d isapxj'Ointment but enjoy
watching the others dance, Ytu can learn a lot by being
a good watcher.
INTRODUCTIONS: , .
Introductions are important and can be f-un.
M&kB a sincere effort to introducse your friends to oth-
ers. Practice speaking the nsanes clearly and slowly,
giving them individual importance, and pronouncing them
correctly.
Present a boy to a girl, v/hieh means speak-
ing the girls name first: "Mary Smith, Ralph Jones." To
acknowledge an introdiiction, simply say "Hovj do y»u do."
(¥ith a smile)
In a group of two ctuples, if a bty is ma-
'
king the introduction, he introduces the two girls
first, then the other boy to the girl he is with. If a
girl is making the introductions, she introduces her
pg,rtner to the other girl, and then the boys to each
other©
Present a yoimger person to an older person:
that is, the older persons name first, "Mrs, Moore, may
I present Mary Smith."
When introducing a girl to a group, speak
her name first, then the name f>f ea^ch person in the
group. Introduce a "boy to a group in the same way.
The one who makes the introduction should
start the conversation ifemediately after the introduc-
tion, talking, if possible, about something of mutual
interest to those concerned.
Boys arise for an introduction. Girls arise
only when introduced to women older than themselves or
to a distinguished elderly man.
Boys shake hands with each other. Girls may
or may not, as they wish. Boys wait for gifls to extend
the hand, and younger persons wait for older people t«
do so. If a hand is extended it is always accepted,
HAPPY DAMCINGJM
Prepared "by: Branford Recreation Department
Branford, Connecticut,
A jolk Dance Weekend at S.U.C. Cortland, N,Y, April 27-
29, 1973, with Andor & Ann Gzompo, Marianne Taylor, and
possibly another guest teacher, Further information "by
writing Andor Gzompo, Dance Dept,, S,U.C, at Cortland,
N,Y. 130^5.
An ALL KATICMS BALL sponsored by the American Civic As-
sociation at the Treadway Inn, Binghamton, N.Y» Jtebru-




Dancers who would like to "be better (lancers mi^t
take a leaf from a callers notehooki Most callers today-
use mental imagery to help them knov/ where each call
will pat the dancers and dancers could profit "by learn-
ing to think out the calls, and see if they can tell
just where they will "be at the end of certain calls.
Start out with something easy. ¥ot example, where would
70U "be in relation to your starting position after do-
ing a square thru? after a swing thru? a spin the top?
. Always think first of your starting position and
then follow in your mind the movements of the call and
visualize where you will be at the end of the call, ?or
more complicated movements you may have to take a pen-
cil and paper, and mark down with x's and circles, the
step-by-step movement to find the correct conclusion.
It you will do this for a while, you will soon find
70U are understajfeding the movement better, and in . a
tough spot you may find thk^, this knowledge will enable
you to finish a call that your square started vdth a
lot of difficulty.
May I caution you now, that after you have devel-
oped this ability, you may be inclined to short cut and
not do the call as it should be done. Please don*t do
this unless it is necessary to save a mixed up square.
Short cutting may seem like fun at first - - and I
guess it might prove your ability at times. Callers dis
like this and other dancers do not like it. Those who
shortcut depriTe the others in the sq-uare from dancing
the call. You don't want someone else to hinder your
dancing, so don't interfere with their dancing either.
Each movement of a dance takes a certain ntunher of
musical "beats. For example, a Grand Square takes 32
"beats; a square thru takes 8, etc. If you are to do the
best jo'b of dancing you will dance to the "beat of the
music and use the proper n-um"ber of "beats without count-
ing or being aware of it. Remember, we are dancing, not
just hurrying throiigh complicated manoeTers, If ymi
find yourself waiting for the next call it cruld be
poor timing by the caller - but it could be,. tb£,t iyou
hurried through the call and did not dance to the music.
New England Folk Festival Ass'n announce their annual
festival this year will be held in the Brockton, Mass.
High School Gym, April 6, 7 & 8.
CCME ALI"\rS AT NUMBER FITS is the slogan of the fifth an
nual square dance camporee , July 26 - 29. 1973 1 9-* *^6
Bloomsburg ifeirgroiinds, Bloomsbiarg, Penna, For informa-
tion contact: Lin & Barbra Doughty, Publicity Chairmen,
213 Elkins Road, Cherry Hill, N^» 0803^,
Ralph I^ge calls an evening of traditional New England
squares and contras for the Taylors, at the WCA, Cam-
bridge, Mass, Saturday, February 2^th 1973. Live Music.
All are welcome.
Folk Dance Festival Weekend sponsored by the Rochester,
N.Y. International Folk Dancers, April 13-1^, 1973.
Workshops by David Valentine and possibly Richard Cast-
ner.
University of Chicago Folkdancers present a Dance M^ra
thon, Simday, Feb. ^ from noon on, in conj-uQiction with




Oonclnilea. from last issiie
It is important to identify people in yoiir club
who have ^-ertain talents that can be tapped. You'd "be
suTTJrised at the talent within an average cluh that
sometimes never gets used -» a photographer, a printer,
a public relations executive, a chef, a researcher, an
accountant,
¥e need to identify the roles of the officers as
well as the caller, and get them into the constitution.
At the same time we should identify the purpose of the
club in one succint paragraph. To say, "We want to have
fun," is not enough, and to write a whole page is too
3iuch.
Along, with identification goes recognition. Too
many times hard-working officers and other hard workers
for the club don't receive proper identification or rec
ognition. Dale Carnegie said the "sweetest sounding
words to an individual are his own najne,"^ There are
many kinds of plaques, trophies, certificates, pins,
and other tokens that can be awarded to one before the
total gang assembled, on a special recognition night.
Along with identification goes selection. Please do me
a favor. Next time your elections come due, select the
best person for the job, not just "who will do it," Go
after that person before election time and convince him
that the club needs him for the job. Believe me, your
club will be stronger for it. Finally, we need to iden-
tify the cliib as to leTel of dance preference. So many-
clubs fall dfwn at this point. It doesn't mean much to
say your cluh is "fun level" or even "challenge level."
We need new, descriptive names that correspond to the
n-um'ber of "basics a cluh regularly uses, X wish this for
mula could be adopted country-wide - we'd have thrje
general categories - commuter level (75 basics), ex-
press level (125 to 15* basics, the average cliib), and
Jet level (200 or more basics). BeloifJ that would be a
few 50-basic clubs, which we'd call shuttle clubs, and
a few higher, "anything goes" challenge clubs that
could be called super-jets. But 9(^ of our clubs woxid
fall in the thr^e caregories: commuter, express .and jet.
The reason I like these names is that there is no sttg-
ma of inferiority or superiority attached to them, each
kind of locomotion is necessary in our mobile society,
«-»
Education is our next item. Some mighty exciting
things are being done around the coimtry in this field
that weren't even considered five or ten years ago.
Your own seminar, your Bob Ruff "teach the teachers"
program, the New England group dynamics sessions, the
club presidents ball with its accompanying clinics, and
the many association and convention clinics are good ex
amples. Callers associations are sponsoring many clin-
ics and "schools" for caller training, but there is
still need for more. Mucation is a continxial process.
¥e must get to the lea^dership first.
«-»
Years ago it was thought that a leader had to be
a "born" leader, with a certain charisma or inforn lead
ership skill, but today we know that this is not so.
Necessary leadersha)p skills can all be taught.
First ^-ualification is motivation. This is like get
ting your batteries recharged from time to time — like
attending this kind of seminar. Three other qualifica-
tions of a gooi. loader are these: InTentiveness or area
tivity, adaptability, and persistency* Of coiirse another
one is knowledge but, strangely enough, I include that
last. Educators have shown us that ims.gp nation is more
important than knowledge innthe order of leadership qual
ifications. Know the resources that are available, Eh»w
where you can get the answers, even if you don't know
the answers.
All of us are mentally lazy. It takes hard work ta
be creative. We're like the camper who thought "roughing
it" meant to turn the eledtric blanket down tt "medi-um",
We've had Draino for drains; what we need is Braino f»r •
clogged brains! It\i;akes 9*3 minutes for an astronaut to
encircle the gloire; it takes 9 seconds for a message t«
travel round the world; but it often takes 9 years f»r
a message to travel through a half inch of skull
I
What the square dance world needs now is not ItOl .
new basics. What it needs is liOl ideas to make an aver
age dancer want to come back for more, and more, ani
morel
Great ideas may sound silly at first, and the best
ideas are yet to be invented, A struggling club in *lhio
with dwindling funds had a garage sale with cast-off
items from all their club members and they made enough
money from one day's work to pay half a year of callers
fees I An enterprising club I gnow got a local radic sta -
tion to sponsor a beginners' class in . ths't •"totim, ani
there was a built-in publicity medium for it.
So, OTir final item is PRCMOTIQJT. We've got a won-
derful product. How do we package it attractively -
sell it? Too often square dancing is encapsulated int»
11
a little capsTole , and sqioare dancers encapsiilate them-
selves. l^Totody knows they exist, in many areas. We've
g;ot to discover new ways to get the message out. For
instance, this sign appea.red in front of a shoe shine
s tand
:
"Pedal habiliments artisticallSr; ItLbricatedcand
ill-uminated v/ith an ambidextrous facility for the in-
finitesimal remuneration of a quarter of a dollar."
Translated: "Shoes shined, 25 cents." And business was
phenominali
"
Think in terms ©f running a campaign for beginners
classes, not just "put out a flyer," And use your cam-
paign literature all year round.
Try to build into your ovm thinking an attitude
about the broad aspects of public relations. Publicity
is narrow; public relations is broad. One thousand
little things we say in interpreting our activity and
nevr ways to say it are often more important than publi-
cizing a single event,
O
Be aware tf the speculative -type of advertising
(using flyers, notices, and all types of news media) as
well as the internal type that is aimed at those wh» al
ready dance. Remember that fOfo of the speculative type
falls on deaf ears, so you've g«t to do a lot to get
IQffo results. Don't get discouraged. Make your promotion
short, concise, to-the-point, up-to-date, and imagina-
tive.
Don't forget that beginners beget beginners. Allow
several weeks as the class opens before it is closed to
new recruits, so the beginners Just starting can encour
age their friends to get involved.
In this ctmmercial world where prices have skyrock
eted, the price of printing has actually been cut as
12
much as 50^ » if yo"^ paste up your twii copy and ask for
quick-print service, a fact that many people don't real
ize^ Technically, this method is known as »photo~dlrec
offset* j)rinting, and requires no negative.
D c in !~i r
When you get hack home and start to apply seme of
the things you^ve learned in this seminar, don't try to
do everything at once. Take one at a time. You know
what happened to the guy that tried to leap a chasm in
two jiunps! __
a <^ |_ "t u' ^
Build on the past but don't get lacked into tradi-
tions. Let's all work together to slow down this head-
long plunge, or sui«ide course, that some folks say our
square dancing is taking, . If you're a leader, you'll






Let's not he "challenge, dancers" as our primary
goal, Let*s he challenged, by new and innivative ideas
,
¥ork diligently in your oWn backyard and you might ' be
surprised to see the whole neighborhood beginning to




. G f*^ 1 \ O "^
failure can be accomplished in two ways. Either by
doing nothing about what you g^t fr»m these leadership
sessions, or by doing nothing more, Finally, we might
ask ourselves, "What is it all about anyway? . What are
we trying to do here?" And the answer just might ••me
back to us in the form of a simple smile, set to the
music of a- throbbing, exhilerating square dance melody
-• ju3t a simple smile - more eloquent than could be ex-
pressed, in a thousand words.
13
May' all of iis here merely desire to do all we can
to preserve for a lifetime that wonderfxil, appreciative
smile that comes on the face of our partners after a
particularly enjoyahle tip of dancing. HOW SWSST IT IS»
Thank you,
(A condensation of an address to the ^th Annual Leader-
ship Seminar of the Washington State Square Dance iteder-
ation, July, 1972). Mr, Burdick is the talented young
editor of AiynHRICAlT SQ,UAR5 lANCE,
"mG
Ahl iDHOK
"Getting out this dance ma^zine is
no picnic.
If we print jokes, some say vje*re
being silly;
If we donH, they say we're too seriferas.
If we clip things from other dance maga-
izines.
We're too lazy to write it ourselves;
If not, we're stuck on our stuff.
If we stick close to the j oh
We ought to he out hunting up news.
If we do get out we ought to he on the joh in the
fice.
If we don't print contributions
,
WB don't appreciate true genius;
If vre do, the paper is filled with junk.
If we change a fellow's write-up,
¥e are too critical;
If we don't, we are asleep,
liFow someone will say we swiped this from some other
magazine.




mi - ti iif\
President James Madison -ccsnpiained that he v/oiild
rather be home in "bed, and more than a century later
Calvin Coolidge did stay home in bed.
For Ulysses S. Grant, somebody forgot to provide
heat, and then hot coffee ran out, so did the guests 1 .
And when President-elect J>;ight D, Sisenhower re-
ceived an invitation, he jokingly suggested to his wife,
Mamie, that dshey reply that they were otherwise engaged.
What else would all this be about' but that quadren
nial national wingding, the Inaugural Ball? The tradi-
tional gala was slow in becomihg part of the national
scene, Washington didnH have one; he marked his inaugu
ration in ITew York by attending church services and re-
turning home. There was a ball on the night of John
Adam's inauguration in Philadelj^ia, but he wasn't
even invited; the guest of honor was Washington.
And Thomas Jefferson, that plain man of the people
who received uniformed ambassadors in his shirtsleeves,
no doubt would have scorned such an obvious aping of a
coronation celebration.
But finally, on March ^j I8f9, a Saturday night, a
supper-dance was held. Even then it was not so much- for
Madison's inauguration earlier that day, as a ball for
his wife, Dolly, who loved a good party even more than
she loved a good horse race.
15
By that tiaaQ, Washington, a mud-spattered ugly
duckling of a city about which foreigners made jokes,
was ready for a celebration. The country's capital was
a 9-year-old fact of national life and the American ex-
periment had endured without violence three transfers
of political power and, while rocking precariously on
the brink of way with "Sngland, was at least ' succeecling
domestically.
«-»
By 1809 » too, while the rutted streets were not
yet paved, there were facilities - hotels, taverns,
hall - in which to hold a formal uball.
Dolly Payne Todd Madison, ^1 at the time of her
husband's inauguration, had been the official hostess
for the widowed President Jefferson, and, in fact, had
been the pole-star of what Washingto* society there was,
«-»
She had vivid blue eyes, and, shining black curls
that bounced with every turn of her head, but her real
lieauty was inner, which no doubt accounted for her enor
mous popularity. Her animated face, bubbling laughter,
warmth and affection all compensated for her lack of
great wit and intellect.
^-)*
"She was the center of obversation at the Inaugura
tion Ball," one man wrote, "but she would have been the
center of observation at any ball, even if she had not
been the President's wife."
The ball was held at Long's Hotel, a new hostelry
on Capitol Hill with the incredible number of 50 rooms,
tw« fire-places and a good dance floor. Unfortunately
its windows could not be opened, and. when the ^0«




In a precedent tsLvely followed in later years, Jef
f^rson, as the outgoing President, was among the first
arrivals, and sheepishly asked a friend: "Am I too ear-
l*|^t: You must tell me how to behave for it is more than
40 years since I have been to a ball."
Behind him came the diplomatic corps, a small body
of legation secretaries and only three heads of missio
- English, i^ench and Danish - who made up in gold
braid for their numerical weakness,
When the band broke into "Madison^s March," compo-
sed for the occasion, conversation stepped and all
heads turned toward the door as the Presidential party
entered the room. Mrs, Madison swept into the ballrotm
first and "she looked a queen," reported one guest. The
new President and Dolly's sister, Anna Cutts, followed,
but all eyes were on Mrs. Madison,
Margaret Bayard Smith, whose husband, Samuel, was
editor and publisher of the National Intelligencer,
wrote that Mrs, Madison wore "a pale buff-colored vel-
vet, made plain, with a very long train, but not the
least trimming, and beautiful pearl necklace, earrings
and bracelets (gifts of the President). Her head dress
was a turban of the same coloured trelvet and white sat-
in (from Paris), with two superb plumes, the bird •f
paradise feathers,"
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People cliin"bed on benches to catch a p"limpse of
her and she was "almost pressed to death," Mrg,.V5Jmlth
wrote, "for every one crowded round her, those "behind
pressing on those before, and peeping over their shoul-
ders to have a peep of her, and those who were so for-
tunate as to get near enotigh to speak to her were hap-
py ind.eed." , .
The President, looking exhausted but maintaining
the easy dignity for which he was known publicly and
the sense of humor for which he was k^own privately,
circulated among the guests.
C\3 G/O
" Wish vrith all my heart I had a little bit of a
seat to offer you," said one guest to the President du-
ring the hot and crowded festivities. "I wish so too,"
he answered wearily, TiThen the manegsrs asked him to sup
per, he agreed, but confided, "I would much rather be
in bed."
The hard-core revelers stayed a,fter supper v/hile
the fiddlers played f«r quadrilles and reels until mid-
night. Then the dancing stopped, coaches and hired
hacks were called and the nation's first Ina^ugural Ball
ended, -
But by then President Madison wasn't there. Immed-
iately after supper the new President got his wish. The
Presidential party left and he went to bed,
G-retel Dunsing is planning workshop® for October and
part of November, 1973. She requests that interested
groups contact her immediately at 77^9 39th Avenue,







O'NEILLfS MUSIC OF IRELAND. Sold "by Michael Collins,
1375 Crosby iiTenue, Bronx, ]^*Y, 10^61. $11,00 postpaid.
In case you are not familiar with thts classic I would
take this opportunity to tell you about this collection
oi Irish Music, considered "by experts of Irish culture
to be the finest collection of Irish music ever assem-
'Dled in one collection, Jlrst brought out in I903 as a
result of the efforts of Gapt, James O'Neill, and mem-
Ders of the Chicago Music Club,
O'Neill gathered music from old books and manuscripts
and the many traditional musicians that attended the
Jhicago Music Club in "tbe last decade of the 19th centu
ry. The result of thes© efforts was the publicotit>a of
the largest collection of Irish music to date - 1850
tunes. The selection has also stood the test of time,
as oTcr 9(^ of Irish music played today by traditional
Irish musicians is to be found in its pages, Irish musi
cians in discussing this rare collection usually refer
to it simply as "the book." To a person earnestly study
ing American or Canadian folk music, possession of this
collection is a necessity.
One category of the collection, namely, O'Carolan^s Com
positions and one Miscellaneous tune, is worthy of spe-
cial mention. Turlough O'Carolan (1670-1738) was a gif-
ted, blind harpist and ccanposer who composed many tunes
in honor of prominent people of his day. He used the
word "planxty" in many of his titles, e.g. "Planxty Sir
yestus Burte." The origin of the word "planxty" is not
19
certain, "but it is safe to say that it is a sportiTe I-
rish time embodying most of the Irish tempos with the
notahle exception of the Reel.
Today, several talented Irish dancing teachers have ta-
ken planxtys, composed dances for them, and have had
the dances "commissioned", or recognized as Set Dances
hy the Irish Dancing Commission, The planxtys being dan
ced today a,re Planxty Browne, Planxty Toby Peyton,
Planxty Drury, and probably the most famous of them all
Planxty Davis,
Legend has it that when this famous musician, Geminiani,
came to Ireland, he visited O'Carolan, and vrhile with
him, played the fifth concerto of Vivaldi, O'Carolan,
it is said, upon hearing the concerto, picked up his
harp and played the complete piece. This, of course,
produced s ome surpris , but Geminiani * s astonishment
increased when the harpist assured him that he could
write a . concerto in the same taste, v/hich he instantly
played. The result vras "Carolan*s Concerto." There may
be a bit of exaggeration in the above legend, but there
is no doubt that the concerto is the finest piece in
the 0» Carolan section.
There axe mistakes in the book - due, I*m sure to proof
reading, ajid some tunes are reprinted in garbled ver-
sions, under different names. It is a unique collection
and it strikes me that deill had but one objective,
and that fj-ras to present every tune, good or bad, that
had ever been played by an Irish fiddler. He v/rote oth
er worthwhile books or. the music of Ireland, notably
"Waifs and Strays of Gaelic Melody."
The music is printed on 5G-P0T^cL fine white stock, size
8fxll. There are 350 pa.ges of actual miisic plus l6
pages of index. The book is so constructed to be used
over and over ?,gain. The cover (front and back) has a
piece of transparent plastic to protect it. The binding
is of plastic comb to insure that the book will lie com
^ietoly flat regardless of the page opened and vjithout
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putting stress on the pages.
The total of 1850 times incl-ude : 6a5 Airs, 75 Oarolans,
60 Slip Jigs, klS Jigs, 3|.0 Reels, 225 Hornpipes, also
2i Long Dances and 50 Marches,
A most worthwhile book and hi«:hly recommended.
qUICK TUNES AMD GOOD TIMES, ly Newton E, Tolman. Illus-
trations and musical examples, Villiam L, Bauhan, publi
sher, Dublin, N.H, 03^^^. $5-50.
This is a delightful and most entertaining book, writ-
ten by a man who is a master of the square dance flute;
none excels him in his art and few can equal his abili-
ty to play Jigs, reels or hornpipes for contra dances.
It is not a history of square dance miisic, though I am
afraid that many neophyte devotees of the dance will
think that it is and will quote extensively from it.
Newt Tolman is not a musical historian, nor does he
claim to be. It is a collection of anecdotes relating
to square dancing that he experienced and lived with
while learning how to play the tunes in an authentic
manner. Most of them -are familiar to me because Newt
and I grew up in the same tovm - Nelson, N,H«
I find myself in agreement with much of v/hat he says a-
bout square dance music. . Especially about such old
chestnuts as "Arkansas Traveler," "Turkey in the Straw,"
"Irish WashenrjOman" and "Sailor's Hornpipe," as well as
the much belabored quadrille tunes, "Darling Nellie.
Gray" and "Hinky Dinky Parle z Vous." What he forgets is
that the dancers of the 1930s liked them and liked tc
dance to them, whether he or I liked them or not.
He says that the best square dance music was that writ-
ten between 1750 and 1850. He might well have extended
the period another fifty years. Nowhere does he mention
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the music for qiiairilles - that which was written espe-
cially for q-uadrilles, n«t the lamented "Nellie Gray"
or "Hinky Dinky."
Even as late as the early 1930s, when sq-uare dances
started to flourish- again in Mimsonville aiid Nelson,
the orchestras played such splendid quadrille sets as
"The Black Gat," "The Circus," "Prince of Good Fellows"
"Queen Bee," "Winter Roses," and "Sweetest Bud,"
He uses the term "square dance music" throughout the
book when a "better term vrould be "contra dance music."
They are two different forms of the dance and tunes for
one are not too adaptable to the other.
And I would like to hear the Macedonian melodies that
he heard played that were "almost note for note identi-
cal to Irish jigs." Most jig tunes are written in 6/8
rhythm, and this is not a common rhythm for Greek or
Macedonian dances.
And I would like to know where he got the information
that a "planxty" was an ancient form of the dance. He
will also raise the hackles of all Scottish dancers by
his saying that a "strathspey" (a Scottish-type of tune
and dance) seemed to have "descended from Hungarian
tzigane music." Such wild statements should be substan-
tiated.
I disagree violently with his calling "Lady Walpole^s
Reel," a "Ladies' Walpole Reel." In no collection of
contra dances that I have ever seen is the dance called
"Ladies' Walpole Reel," but always in the singular.
"Lady Walpole 's Reel,"
But this is j^it-picking. "Quick Tunes and Good Times" is
a delightful book to read. It wbuld make a nice gift to
any young musician who is interested in this type of mu
sic that is extremely difficult to play well.
DcQ Li
THI5 RIfflDEAU JAMILY, County LP # 725. "Old Time I'id-
dllng From. New Hampshire" . $3*50. Order from: Coiinty
Sales, 309 E. 37th Street. New York, IT.Y, IOOI6.
The Riendeau Family, from Berlin, N,H, playing some ex-
cellent French-Canadian tunes. Father, mother, sons and
daughter of this talented family play such classic
French-Canadian tunes as "Growling Old Man & Woman,"
»^Ste. Anne*s Reel," and "Grandfather's Reel," as well
as "Bolduc's Reel»"
It is time some of our great French-Canadian musicians
of Northern New England were recognized and I compli-
ment County Records for doing so with this splendid re-
cording. It is played in such an authentic manner that
I almost wept with joyupontlistehiiig -to it,; Cncse again
it was easy to imagine that I was at a kitchen junket
with Marcel, Milt, Q,uig or Russ playing the tunes from
the safety of the kitchen sink.
This is a listening record. Trained and semi-trained
musicians will ^ driven up the v/all when they hear the
seven or eight-and-a-half measiire phrases of some of
the tunes, and the twelve measure waltz will send them
into shock. Yet I've heaxd majiy Polish otereks played
with ten measure phrases. So other nationalities do it.
My favorite tunes? "Louie's First Tune" and "T^niite Moun
tain Reel," A fins record and highly recommended.
$SS53iif5i
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THANES Tt: Penuy .Scbrader, Cookbook.
Moritz Farbstelii, iDook of old-time cotilli-
on figures.
Myrtle Hoppe: FeiitiTal programs.
Ted Ma-untz: 2 books a-boiit American Indians,
and book about "Stone Milling."
"Pop" Smith, 12 back issues of Northern Jvoo.-
ket.
Bob & Ingrid Pa-ul, tape of "The Veavers" and
hand-written manuscript book of old-time dance music.
Art Schrader: Copies of the "Lowell Offering"
Tony Seliskey: Johnny Menko IP "Polka Jubilee"
Ed Wilfert: Original dance music.
DIED: Sept. 9, 1972, Thad Byrne.
BORN: October 17, 1972, a son, Kristian "Sric to Mr. &
Mrs. Richard Munch.
The Archil of Polk Song in the Library of Congress
has recently isisued a double IP recording entitled
"Music of Morocco" (L63-L64), edited by the noted wri-
ter and composer Paul Bowles. $7.95 fran the Recording
Laboratory, Music Division, Library of Congress, Wash-
ington, B.C. 205^0. . . -..
News from the Country Dance . Society, Boston Branch:
"If you enjoy dancing and live music you are most wel-
come to come to our weekly English Country Dances, Mor
ris Lances and Sword Dances, Wednesday evenings at the
YWCA, Central Square, Cambridge, Mass. 7:45 to 10:30.
Also to our v/eekly New TCngland Style Sq.uare Dances in
Stebbins Hall, 3 Joy St. Boston, Mass. Thursday even-
ings, 8 p.m. to 13:30 p.m. Beginners are most cordially
welcome at all CDS dances,'!
The University Settlement Polk Dancers of Toronto will
sponsor a Balkan Worksho, Peb. 10-11, with Mile. Camil-
le Brochu. of Montreal as leader.
THE BEAR IVSNT OYER ms MOUNTAIN: Tall Tales of American
Inimals. Downs, Robert B. Iditor, New York: The Macmil-
lan Co. 1964, XTiii # 358 pp. Introduction; Biographi-
cal Notes, Republished by Singing Tree Press, a divisi-
on of Gale Research Co, Detroit, 1971. L.C. Card No.
73-1^8835. $9.00
This is the greatest collection of lies gathered into
one book that it has ever been my priviledge to read.
Buy it; it^s great I
So they're tall tales, you say, not lies. Reallyi What
is the difference? You're probably correct if you say
that a tall tale is a humorous story that you're not
supposed to believe, the best of them being believable
almost up to the punch line,
•%.
This book has some of the best. It is arranged in seven
sections: Yanfee Yarns, Southern Sagas, Brer Rabbit" and
His Friends, Ozark Ozone, Texas Tall Talk, The Wondrous
West and From East to West, Somewhere in here you v/ill
find a story that is bound to be your favorite aain&jL
story for years to come.
If you like well-ir/ritten humor, then you will like this
book. Buy it - your family will like it too.
HAUNTED HOUSES. Flammarion, Camille . London: T. Hsher
Unwin Ltd. 192^. 328 pp. Republished by Tower Books, a
division of Gale Research Co, Detroit, 1971. L.C. Card
No. 76-159957. $15.00
Flammarion writes well, and his name is respected als an
inyestigator of Psychic phenomena. Whether you believe
in haunted houses or not, you will find this book of in
terest. It contains much valuable matter in a logical
worthwhile manner.
BGRN: January 8, 1973, to Mr, & Mrs. Tom Sargent, a son
Dana Arnold.
fui\ i)f]i^
Swing Below - $1.5»
by Ed Moody - A Book %i The Contra Dance
Musical Mixer Fun - $1.00
"by Eay Tlson
Dancing Back The Clock ~ $1»50
directions for ^4 Old-Time English Roimd Dances
The Ralph Page Book Of Contra Dances - $1.50
by Ralph Page - 22 dances plus music
Let^s Create Old-lyme Dancing - $2.50
by Ralph Sweet - A MUST book for serious callers
A Collection of German & Austrian Dances - $1.50
as taught by Pfeiul & Gretel Dunsing
Co-untry Eitchen ~ $1.75
favorite recipes of Monadnock Region of If.H.
New Hampshire Camp Fare - $1.0©
favorite recipes at N.H. Folk Dance Camps
C^MPLSTB TOim FIIS OF UaRTHIIRN JUNKET I
we have many of the back issues at .50^ each
Order any of the above material from:
Ralph Page, 11? Washington St. Eeene, N.H. 03^31
FOLJK: MNCE HOUSE is now holding clashes three nights a
week at the
"V" HALL of the
Diocese Armenian Ghtrch
630 Second ATentie
Between 3^th and 35th Street
N.Y.C.
Do NOT use the Cathedral entrance. There is a separate
door in the stone wall, in the middle of the jLveniie.
TH&T IS THE DOOR Tf USE.
COMB J1I¥ US FOR THE SMS KIND OF QUALITY FOLK DAJ^TCING
POR WHICH F.ap: DAITCS HOUSE IS FAMOUS. Mary Ann and Mi-
chael Herman will do most of the teaching,
Tuesdays 6-8 p.m. Early class for Intermediate
folk dancing with thorough instruction
for those vrith some experience.
8:30 ~ 11 p.m. Fast Intermediare session,
rapid teaching and review.
Wednesdays - 6-8 p.m. for real beginners. A fun way to
get started in folk dancing, Basic dances
taught painlessly - you' 11. be dancing in
no time at all.
8:30 - 11 p.m. Late class. Advanced and
practice sessions for those with much ex
perience. Emphasis on style.
Fridays 8:30 - 11 p.m. Light folk dance fun. Easy,
intermediate, advanced. A real folk dance
"come-all-ye"l
Plan nc5w to attend
NEW MGTAED S'OLK FICSTIVj&L
April 6. 7 & 8
Brockton, Mass. High School Gym
Dance Demonstrations By Ethnic Groups
Traditional Food ~ Grafts - Exhibits - Live Music amd
audience participation in general folk and square dance
m¥T TO SAVE A LITTIE MONEY?
Renew your su"bscription to NGRTHERN JUNKET NOWI 1
1
Beginning March 1, 1973, the subscription price for the
Junket will he $3.53 per 12 issues. Until March 1, 1973
we will accept all renewals at the old price of $3 .Oft,
for 12 issues,
¥e are sorry that this has to "be. But- postage, paper,
ink, all have increased in cost nearly 5*^ oyer what it
cost for them only a year ago. To say nothing of the
cost of stencils and mailing envelopes. Actually - it
is an increase of only .25^ a year.
So renew your subscription N0¥ and save a little
money; or, if already a subscriber extend your subscrip
tion for the old price of $3.00 per 12 issues. After
March 1, 1973, the cost will be $3^50 for all United
States & Canadian subscriptions. Foreign countries at
$il',00 per 12 issues.
Copies of old recipe books, the privately printed ones,
gathered together by Ladies' Aid Groups, Rebeckahs, or
Churches & Granges, AKJ old dance & festival programs
Convention Programs, Don't throw them away. Send them
to me, I collect them as a part of a research proj'ect,
ALSO - any old-time dance music for violin or ftill or-
chestrations. Dance music only, please . Send to:
The Canadian Folk Dance Record Service now carries full
lines of "mNCB ISRAJ3L" LP: also Bert Everett's book -
mADITIdTAL CAMADIAlf DAMCES, ¥rite for their listings:
185 Spadina Ave. Toronto 2B, Ontario, Canada
Conny Taylor, 62 Fottler Ave, Lexington, Mass, announ-
ces a new "FOLK DANGS RECORD SERVICE, For more complete
information, call him at YO 2 - 71^
13 th ANNUAL SPRING WEEKEND OF FOLK & SqUARE DANCING at
The Inn at East Hill Farm, Troy, N.H, May 4-5-6, 1973.
Staff will include: Conny Taylor, International Dances;
Chris tianne LeNendre , Frenioh Dances; Ralph Page, contra
& squares; and we hope David Henry, International Dan-
ces.
Cost for weekend: $39.5* including tax.
$5.00 reservation needed to hold your place. Send t»:




An original contra by Don Armstrong
M^sic:- Any 6/8 jig time that you like.
Couples 1-3-5 etc active and crossed over
Left hand star with the couple below
Right hand star back to place
Dov/n the center.^with partner - separate
Up the outside to place
Active couples do si do partner in the center, then
Swing the one below
Half promenade across the set
Half right and left through to place
After 45 years of devoted service to the Country Dance
and Song Society of America, May Gadd has requested and
been granted retirement as National Director, effective
Jan-uary 1, 1973, at which time Genevieve (Mrs. John) A.
Shimer will ass-ume the directorship, Mrs, Shimer has
taken a leading role in the Society for many years as
officer, teacher, and member of the National Council.
lilnglish Country Dancing at the Old South Church Congre-
gational, Sop.th Weymouth, Mass., Mondays, 8 p.m. to 10
p.m. Jantiary 15 & 29; February 12 & 26; March 12 & l6.
George Fogg, leader, Ellen Mandigo, music. In case of




CHAIN THS MDIES THRU THS SIIDS
As called ty Dick Best
Suggested music: "Reel Salle St. Andre" MH 1510
Any intro: break, ending that you prefer.
Head, two ladies chain to the center
Turn 3A an^ chain through the sidee
(Their partners have moved to the left behind the
side couples to receive the opposite lady as she
comes through that side couple)
Ladies chain throtigh the sides
Turn 3A ^T^^ chain to the head
(men again move to their left one place)
Head tv/o ladies chain to the center
Turn 3A ^^^ chain through the sides
Same two ladies chain to the center
Turn 3A and chain back home
(All are now in original position).
Break - then- side two ladi&s do the figure
Ending. itfiillil
The program of traditional Amorican and European folk
dances sponsored by the New England Folk Festival Ass'
n
has been a pronounced success. Uext two dates are: Jan.*
28, 1973, with Tony Parkes, squares & contras and Mari-
anne Taylor, folk dances; March 4, 1973, with , Charlie
Baldwin, squares and Harry Brauser, folk dances. All
events at the Girl Scout- House, Walden St. Concord,
-
Mass. 3 to 6 p.m.' ;Sveryone welcome to the parties that












at a brisk tempo
All hands are jo
-^ ined in the cir-
cle, thru out.
First Figure: Meas. 1-2: Starting with right foot, all
rim forward with short running steps to the right
i
(Btoss left foot over right foot and stamp twice in
place. Pause (1 count)
Meas. 3^4-: Repeat action to the left, beginning with
left foot. Cross right foot over left foot and stamp
twi ce • Pause
,
Meas, l-il'(repeatei.) Hepeat all of above action.
Figure Two. Meas. 5i all face center of circle. Step
on right foot to the right side (Ct. l) Hop on right
foot, at same time swinging left in front of the right
(ct. "and"). Step on left foot to left side. Hop on
left foot, swinging right foot in front of left.
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Meas. 6: Step on right foot to right side. Cross left
foot over right, stamp twice with left,
Meas. 7-8! S^e as Meas, 5-6 in reverse. All start with
left f oot»
Figure Three; (Meas. 5-8 repeated)
Meas, 5 1 -^11. step forward toward center of circle with
right foot. Hop on right foot. Step forward on the left
foot. Hop on left foot. Dancers move toward center of
circle with loud shout "Hey"! Gradually bringing hands
up,
Meas, 6: Step fort^-zard on right foot. Stamp twice on 1»
fo»t (do not cross left in front) Pause.
Meas, 7-8: Repeat Meas. ^^ dancing backward to origi-
nal places, starting with left foot and gradually low-
ering hands.
Meas, 9-l6: As in' Measiires 1-8,
This was one of the first "no partner, one big circle"
type of dance to become popular in general folk dance
circles. Perhaps it will regain its popularity,
February 24, 1973, is the date of a Balkan Dance Work-
shop led by Olga Sandolovich of Toronto, sponsored by
the Roberstn Folk Dancers of Binghamton, N.Y, at the
American Civic Association, 131 Front St, Binghamton,
2-5 P»in» Party at night 8 - 12 M.
Joan Tibbitts has started an adult beginners class in
Scottish Country Dancing, Wednesday evenings, Jan, 17
thru March 24th; 7 - 9:3f P.m. in the Ef>xitm Street
School Auditorium, Bangor^ Maine.
We welcome back into publication "Eecreatipn In North-
ern New England" as of December, 1972. This is a news-
letter published by the state recreation consultants in
Maine » New Hampshire and Vermont. If you want to be on
their mailing list write: Box 856, Concord, N.H. 03301,
29
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In yonder lovely valley,
The wild mill-vraters roar.
My love, who dwelt there, vanished,
1*11 see her never more,
I»ll see her never more.
She ga,ve me a faithfiil promise,
Gave me a gold ring, too;
But soon her vow was broken;
IThen "brtlce my ring in two.
I fain wonld he a minstrel,
And wander far away;
And sing in town and hamlet
ViS" "brokenhearted lay.
3«
Were I a knight, I'd hasten
To join the bloody fight;
And "by the campfire couching,
Seek rest in gloomy night
•
That splattering mill wheel *8 echoes
Strike woe into mj "breast;
I wish that I were dying,
Then all would "be at rest.
Boston Branch, Royal Scottish Country Dance Society are
to sponsor a Highland Ball, May 5th 1973 in the Dorothy
Quincy Suite with i;ngus MacKinnon and his Band furnish-
ing grand music for the occasion.
The Country Dance and Song Society of America sponsored
an evening of English-Irish Dancing the evening of Jan-
uary 27, 1973,
Common sense is seeing things as they, are and doing
things as they should be done*
Next to being shot at and missed, nothing is qtiite so
satisfying as an income tax refund.
Everyone is able to give pleasure to others in some way.
Some do it simply by entering a room., .,,. others simply
by leaving it.
I once could dance the whole night long;
My body was quite elastic.
Now my tripping is not so light.
But my steps are more fantastic*
Svery time history repeats itself the price goes up.




Telemark 1842B "A ITew Wangled Tango".
Couples in a circle in open 'balllroom position facing
line of directions Directions are for man - woman uses
opposite footwork.
Part 1: Step fwd left, r,l, step to side with right,
close left to right.
Part 2: In open ballroom: j.ositi on, facing center of
circle: step fwd on 1; step fwd on r; cross left foot
over rigjit (slight leap or lift) step "back on right in
like fashion 2 more times (3 in all).
Fart 3: In open "ballroom pos, facing center of circle,
step fwd left, right, i)o 2 "Yemenite" steps thus: Step
side left, close right, cross left in front of right.
Step side right, close left to right, cross right in
front of left, Man lifts left hand and spins lady under
and on to next man on his left (her right).
mi^CING IN THB STRUSTS
Folkcraft 1^59x^5
Couples in a circle. ^ meas, intro. during which dan-
cers walk slowly forward.
Joining free hands, couples dance 4 2-steps forward,
starting with M*iB left, woman* s right.
Take ^ walking steps forward. On third & fourth steps,
woman turns right, once around under man*s uplifted
arm. S'inish facing partner.
Both take one pas de bas step to m*s 1, w*s r.
Walk "back (away from partner) 3 steps. Clap own hnds.
once. Walk fwd 3 steps, clap prtnr»s hands onee. Men




by NSOTQN I'. TCSLMiN
Back here in the tmderbrxish, we don't claim to "be
in the Tanglewood league with their learned mtislc talk,
from Bach to Bartok. But when it comes to our own "folk
music** (sq-uare dance tunes), we take a back seat to n»-
body. We xvouldn't be seen dead dancing "Money Musk" to
any other music than the original music of that name.
Mention any of a thousand good ancient classics like
"Go to the DeTil and Shake Yourself" or "The Tappit Hen"
and we can tell you instantly they are played in the
ksys of G- and A respectively,
let me tell you about something that happened a
few years age, I had just slogged home throiigh late
April mud, from two days at the greatest and most un-
publicized of all New England cultural eTBnts - the
ESFP, annual New England Polk JPestival*
Held that year in Manchester, N3, it was having
its 2tth anniversary, I never went before, because I
hadn't practiced my flute playing enough beforehand for
such a conspicuous appF%rance, and because the music
was still dominated by "old fiddlers," This year, happi
ly, the last of the old G-fiddl^rs, i,e, those who
didn't read music and insisted on playing things like
"Hed River Yalley" and "Hinky Dinlgr Parle z 7ous", were
all dead.
Gone to their reward! And after ^0 years of play-
ing for sqtiare dances with these gentlemen, I hope
they are all droning away in heaven on their harps, in
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the key of G-.
Some of us like to think that in cnxr little old
Nelson Town Hall, back in the '30s, we played a large
part in starting what became a national reYival of the
sqiiare dance, ¥e pat out a book on the subject, which
is still a standard text. Our local prompter ("caller"
if you life) was the first to go on to national and
finally international recognition. And for many years
we played authentic music not heard ansrvrhere else.
l^W-^>%
But when it got to the
point where every vMlage and
town in the land had a square
dance every week, and the mu-
sic stores all pushed books
and horrible recordings for
the gullible , and New York
shows and TY featured what
they called square-dance ( Vf^fJ^^.^
numbers, we gave up. Nelson ^
"^
could no longer support weekly dances.
P
.cZ/
Por the last 20 years or so however, we have con-
tinued to put on dances now and then at times like
Christmas or Old -Home Day, Just to keep our hand in.
At one such dance we were visited by a youngish
group of musicians from the Boston area and points
south. They had come to fill out our meager orchestra,
and when I saw they had two flute players I said I gues
sed I might as well take it easy, 3h, no, they said, we
came up here to learn some of the old numbers from YOU.
I couldn't believe my ears, I had spent half a
lifetime sitting in with square dance bands whose reper
toire of authentic melodies depended on a few such bela
bored classics as "Turkey in the Straw" and "The Irish
Washerwoman," not to mention all the more modern abor-
tions the "singing callers" insisted on using.
So, though sadly out of practice I wheezed away at
3^
some ragged second- parts and obligates remembered from
childhood days, to such wonderful melodies as "Ross's
Reel No. 4" "Atlantic Hornpipe," "Bui'ang's," ''gica.iBh
the Window," "Maggie Brown's J^Torite," "Rosebud Reel,"
and several others.
Well, next thing I knew, came a letter from the
Polk Festival music director - young fellow named Jack
O'Connor - who had sat in with us at the Nelson dance.
He wanted to sign me up to play for their annual wing-
ding in Manchester, As I had been beefing for so many
years that nobody, in all this latter-day enthusiasm
for square dancing, ever played any decent music, it
was now a case of put-up-or-shut-up.
I got my teeth cleaned and polished up my old sil-
ver flute, and started practicing away at my arpeggios,
trying to make up for lost tim^^. Then I got a swatch of
music they had mailed •te-'^sa - iiLSgine.mailedl It had
been a long day since' I*d played for a square dance
with anybody who could read music, beyond spelling it
out one note at a time, if that. And best of all, some
of our old favorites were included in the scores O'Con-
nor had selected,
Ca Friday nt^t I checked in at' tjia Jirincry in onr '
"Queen City." Compared to the Uelsta TcwE:''^all, it.was
like playing in Madison Square Garden. Most of the 300
or so people present were of the various performing
dance groups, hardly any audience.
But the. music went pretty well, and it was fun. My
friend Jack O'Connor, who had fiddled in. Nelson, turned
out to be more at home on the accordion, excellent on
banjo, and capable on the bass fiddle when occasion war-
ranted. He directed with precision and imagination.
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Saturday afternoon I arriTed to find the parking
let jammed. A sign on the wall said the tmilding was de
signed for a capacity of 3,000, and though people came
and went, it looked as though there were at least that
many present. We played almost continuously from 2 p,m,
until midnight, ,;.
Sxhihition ELumbers from all the ethnic groups —
Greek, Polish, Irish, Scotch, and many "others, each in
splendid national costume - alternated .with dancing for
the general public. An Irish girl^r group (all about
fourteen, I would guess) were so good that every time I
looked at their flying feet, 20 little girls all in per
feet unison, I actually couldn't help crying. It brings
tears even now just thinking about them, the way a
gTeat piece of music can make you cry.
There were, of couj^se, plenty of folksy people,
and why not? One woman impresario undertook to direct
the whole- as&embly, or as many as could get on the
floor, in some kind of quaint bit with three concentric
circles around the great hall. She stood in the center,
a stalwart figure in what loofed to me like a mother-
hubbard, and long bright red woolen stockings, . She
would wave her hands and take a few mincing steps. for-
ward, then back, toeing out like a duck, and yell; to
the circles to imitate her.
At least they didn't have any of these "western"
square dance characters, with their nylon cowboy shirts,
leather neckties, and music straight from the Hollywood
Hillbillies,
Downstairs the craft people displayed their crafts,
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and each ethnic group offered a tanle loadei. with
their finest national cooking, I had an Armenian dinner
the first night and a Le'Sanese one the second - both of
them were out of this world
I
ijnateur musicians were allowed to sit in with the
"band, but this wasn't painful, beca.use only the regu-
lars had microphones. So the visitors could whang away
to their hearts' content, and not do any damage in the
big hall, For my part, after blowing my head off for
some 4o years and seldom being heard, it was luxurious
to have my ov/n mike, I could just kove up to it and
blast off above all the other dozen or so in the band,
whenever I felt inclined.
It vjas a bit of a shock, though, at first, to look
around and suddenly realize that here was an "old-time
square dance" Butfit, and I was about ten years older
than any of the others I But when I found how these
younger people could sight-read, at a fast tempo, some
score they'd never seen before - handed them by a visit
ing prompter - it was like being given a new lease on
life. These iieople vrere dedicated, capable musicians,
and played the old nimbers as they were v/ritten, long
ago, I never worked so hard, but it was worth the ef-
fort*
Square dance music, like jazz, is not played by
note alone however. My old teachers, now long deai,
taught the feeling for this music, which makes it good
to listen to, as well as dance to, instead of a droning
bore. These young people are nov/ working to restore
this quality, which I never thought I would live to
hear again.
So I'm all for the New England Folk ^festival. They






•^Memoirs" from the History of Prescott,
Mass., courtesy of "Windy*' SayeEs, Amherst, Mass,
Per a mjmber of years in the eighties and the ear-
ly part of the nineties, dances were held in what was
Aldrich Hall (later called Grange Hall) in Atkinson Hoi
lov7, Prescott, every two weeks dijring the winter months.
Ho^fj well remembered are the good times the old and
the yo-ung had together^ when Gene Lincoln pls^ad on his
violin and Rose Wheeler played the ot-gan. MpA how well
you might rememher too the way Lou Giffin wou34 sit and
play those old contra dances on his violin with his
eyes closed. You would think "by looking at him that he
was asleep •<. perhaps he was asleep. He played them so
much one would not he surprised if he could play them
in his sleep.
Then again we danced to the music of Ii/hitney Has-
kins« violin, vrith his sister-in-law, Carrie li/heeler,
playing the organ and Wes Aldrich as prompter. Some-
times in Mr, Aldrich* s absence Waldo Peirce would call
the dance s
•
What big gatherings we would have I Some would come
from Orange, some from Atholf Dana, Greenwich, Enfield,
New Salem, Pfelham and Shutesbury, The old hall would lie
crowded. How we would all dance those old contra dances
- Money Musk, Lady Walpole»s Reel, Pisher«s Hornpipe,
Hull»s Victory, square dances. The Tempest, waltz, five
step schottische, polka and Portland Fancy,
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This is the way we used to dance the Portland Fan-
cy: Voin hands and swing eight, head couple (Gentleman
opposite lady) down the middle, foot couple up the cut-
side (at the same time), "back to places; head cou-ple
down the outside and the foot couple up the middle,
"back to places; ladies chain at the head, right and
left at the foot, right and left at the head and ladies
chain at the foot, all forvrard, forward and cross by
opposite couple and face the next four and repeat'.
All of these dances bring back many happy memories
to all. One recalls one winter, when Dr. Walter Clark
played first violin, Fred Potter second violin and Dex-
ter Wheelock, clarinet, and also Carrie liHieeler played
the organ. There was what was called a music stand
vrhe.re the musicians sat v/hen they played and a shelf
where they had their music. This particular night we
were dancing "The Tempest," which vras always the last
dance of the evening. The dancers all lined up on each
side of the hall V the tv/o head couples would promenade
down the . center, then back, ladies' change, right and
left, then down the center aga-ih and so on dovm through
the line. When every other couple was going down the
center* the dance became quite exciting. The writer was
dancing with Charlie Hunter, both of us in our teens
and full of life . ¥e were at the head and went down the
center. When we came back we were going at such speed
that, the floor being very slippery, Ve were unable to
stop until we hit the music stand. The music flew in
all directions. We glanced at the musicians, expecting
to see them all scowling at us in anger, but instead,
to our surprise, they were laughing and there was a-"mer
ry twinkle in Dr. Clark's eyes. Those v/ere grand old
days, which will never be forgotten.
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Gentlemen rr/ere admitted to these dances for 25
cents, ladles free. Sometimes there "wOTiId be an oyster
supper, at a charge of 25 cents. Those who came from a
distance vith teams, Tnrere charged 25 cents for putting
them up. These dances ^j'/ould begin around eight o'clock
and last until two or three in the morning, and some-
times later, Hottj well we remember walking home with
nelabors and friends and going up the road a good many-
times after it was daylight, (this in the spring or ear-
ly fall), For many days \^e would live over again the
good time we had a.t these dances and look forward to
the next dance scheduled in two vreeks*
From Bea Woodworth Lever:- Heard in a sermon on the
need for enthusiasm in whatever you are doing, a quote
from Lord Chesterton: 'They danced the minxiet as thou-
gh they were hirei. to do i^ and at that were doa'ktf-'al
of getting paid.'"
Any man wh» guesses a woman's age correctly is lumli.
If you think time heals everything, try sitting it out
in a doctor's office*
Middle age is when most people our age are a lot older
than we are,
.Flattery is the art of telling another person exactly
whal he thinks of himself.
People certainly are peculiar - they want the front of
the bus., the back of the church, and the middle of the
road.
Anybody can grab a tiger by the tail. You only survive
by knowing what to do next.
There are two kinds of pedestrians - the q.uick and the
dead.
Leisure time is that time you spend doing a lot of j»>s
you don't get paid for»
mvi
The following items are from the pages of The Cheshire
Repuhlican , a weekly newspaper pulilished in Keene, U.H.
for some eighty years diiring the 1800s and l^OOs, -until
1912, We find these old-time dance items of interest,
4/20/59 ^ dancing master was taken up in Natchez lately
for robhing a new btarder. He said he -coinmenced by chea
ting a printer, and after that everything rascally came
easy to him.
The Salem Advertiser says the patriotism of the Whigs
"coiild dance a jig on the point of a cambric needle,
and swing six without falling off."
1/12/67* There will be an assembly at Ira G-ustine's Ho-
tel in iSwanzey lfe,ctory, on Thursday evening, January
17th, Tickets for dancing 75<^> Supper $1 per couple,
1/16/69 The John Sedgvrick Encampment of the G^A-.R. give
a grand ball at Cheshire Hall this (Friday) evening. Mu
sic by the Keene Quadrille Band, Tickets to hall $1,5*.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. Supper at the Ches-
hire House, All who go will doubtless enjoy a good time.
2/13/69: The "Old Liners" of Swanzey held their annual
festival on Friday last. They departed from their usual
custom this year so far as to form a grand sleigh ride
and at bringing their sons and daughters up to the Amer
ican House in Keene, where they had a nice supper and
dance, joined by some of their friends here. The '"^Id
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Line", is one of the peculiar institutions that noh«dy
wishes to abolish, fumided on the old-fashioned custom
of sociality between families and neighborhoods, and
the rendering of assistance to one another in cases of
sickness,
2/27/Sv7anzey:- There will be a masquerade Ball at the
Town Hall, Wednesday evening, March 3rd with a general
invitation extended. Tickets for dancing ^1.50. Hall $2
Supper $1 per couple,
Marlboro:- There will be a "March Meeting Ball," at Tha
tcher's Hall on Tuesday evening, March 9, to which the
public are invited. Tickets to hall $2, to supper $1
per couple.
Advertisement: Dancingl The Itencing School at Westmore-
land, will close on Tuesday Eve. March 2, I869. All are
invited. Music, Cheshire County Band, ^ pieces. W.W.
Ball, Teacher. Hours of dancing from 7 till 3 o'clock.
Tickets to hall $1.0«.
2/8/70 :- A Grand Fire Department Ball will be given on
the 22d of February, under the auspices of the IJeptune
and IJiagara Engine and the Hook and ladder Gomj^uiies.
It will be at Cheshire Hall, Music, Gates' full band,
Fitchbtirg. The public are invited.
West Swanzey;- The ladies of the Universalist Society
give their annual Entertainment next Thursday evening
in Stratton's Mill, There are to be Dramatic Plays,
Singing and Tableaux and afterward Dancing,
Walpole:- The young people at Mr, Benjaman E, Webster's
were agreealily surprised last Tuesday eve. by some for-
ty couples from the village and Hill. The "Hotel" was
soon in order, and after some little delay dancing com-
menced, which held out until the small hours of morn, A
bountiful supper was provided by Mrs. Webster, who it
seems, knows well how to play the part of Hostess. The
party passed of most pleasantly,-
^2
2/26/70 :- The Massasoit Shooting Club invited t>:»i.;r:
friends and acquainta^nces to a social gathering at the
American H^use on Thursday evening. The party met early
in the evening, numbering forty-two couples, and a more
select and congenial co&pany have rarely met in Feene
,
All seemed to enjoy themselves. The entertainments of
the evening were social games, chitchat, promenades,
shooting and dancing, and not the least was the excel-
lent supper served up by "mine host," Mr F»A, Gilson.
The hall was tastefully decorated and good music fur-
nished/hy the Feene Quadrille Band.
The festival and dance held in Surry on the evening of
the 16th inst, proved very pleasant and satisfactory to
all who attended. Pecuniarily- the affair was a success,
the net proceeds being ^l64,
.3/18/71 A social pa.rty and dance tendered to J,R, Colby
the popular leader of "Colby's Band" by the Feene Fire
Department, will come off at the Town Hall in Feene, on
Friday evening of next week. The public are invited, A
good time is certain, and a large attendance is expect-
ed.
^/l/71 ^'/inchester:- The last dance of the season under
the auspices of Mr, ¥,W, Ball, with his excellent bau'i,
is to be held at the new Town Hall, next Wednesday even
ing.
2/10/72 Local Affairs:- Grand Army Ball, John Sedgwici
Encampment, Pest No. 4, G,A,R. v/ill give their fourth
annual ball at Cheshire Hall on the evening of Washing-
ton's birthday, Jfeb. 22. The Post has recently been re-
organized, and the members will undoubtedly provide a
first-class entertainment on this occasion. The Feene
Q,uadrille Band will furnish music.
12/1^/72 Local Affairs:- The second annual MasqtieraAe
will take place in Cheshire Hall on the evening of Fri-
day, next week, Dec. 2i. Subscribers caji now obtain
their tickets. The public will be admitted to the g-al-
lery at 50 cents.
^3
l/^;V3 T.ocal Affairs:- The next assemljly at Cheshire
Hall, will "be postponed xintil B^iday evening, Jantiary
l*th on a^ccoimt of the illness of Mrs. Sherman.
1/11/73 Marlow:- The ladies of the Universalis t Society
hold their Festival next Wednesday evening, Jan. 15, at
?•¥. Baker's Hall. Usefnl and Fancu Articles and Re-
fresliments will "be. sold, ajid the ^festival will conclude
with dancing,
3/29/73 Local Affairs:- Beaver Brook Lodge celebrated
its 22d anniversary by a supper and dance at Colony*
s
Hall, on the evening of the 19th, about one hundred
couples present enjoyed an excellent ente^-tainment. The
supper was furnished by OJ^.^ Pike and the music by the
Peterboro o-uadrille Band,
15^22/73 Chesterfield Factory:- A Orand Ball is to come
off at Factory Village , Thanksfciving evening, Nov. 27.
Music by ¥,¥, Ball^s Band, 5 pieces,
12/6/73 Kinsdale:-A very civil dance came off the
night before Thanksgiving in American Hall, Thirty-two
couples took supper at Thayers a.nd everything passed
off in ^ood order,
12/27/73 Marlow:- The ladies connected with the Univer-
salis t Society in Marlow, will hold their annual festi-
val at F.F, Baker Hall on Thursday evening, Ja.nuary ^th
Fancy and useful articles and refreshments will be off-
ered for sale. After tHe festival there will be a dance.
3/1^/7^ ^^inchester:- The last evening of the dancing as
semblies a.t 'inches ter, will be on Thursday evening,
March 19th.
3/16/78 Local Affairs:- The Universal Festival held
at City Hall last evenin" (ThuT.sday) seemed to be enjoy
ed by all present. , . . .abotit ten. 0^ clock, the.- tabi^a. were
cleared away and a social dance followed.
Ii4
When you left the front door -unlocked?
When you took it for granted that vomen, the elderly
a,nd the clergy were to "be respected?
T'/hen a girl was e girl and a boy v/as a boy?
When a nlcfel v/as worth five cents and could buy you a
magazine, a good cigar, a 12-ounce Pepsi, or a big ice
cream cone with chocolate- sprinkles, or a beer?
If/hen two nickels got you into the movies on Saturday af
ternoon and you saw two pictures plus a serial?
When the poor were too proud to take charity?
When you weren't afraid to go out at night?
When young men TRIIiiD to join the army or the navy?
I'/hen songs had a tune?
'lien criminals v'ent to jail?
'Tien cleric and TQO^.irmen tried to please you, or else?
'lien ?. Sunday drive was ?. pl-^asure, not an ordeal?
I'^en you could always find someone willing ?.nd able
whenever you wanted something done?
When riots v/ere unthinkable?
VtTien clergy talked a.bout religion?
When a. man vrho went v/rong was blamei, not his mother's
nursing ha.bits or his father's income?
Iifhen everyone knew the difference between right and
v/rong? T^en Harvard professors?
lithen you weren't made to feel guilty for enjoying dia-
lect comedy?
When you considered yourself lucky to have a good joli?
vnien sick meant you vreren't feeling well?
When a ccanplaint could accomplish scanething?
viJhen people still had the capa.city for indignation?
Ifhen America was the land of the free, the home of the
bra>ve?
Remember? It really wasn't so long agoi
45
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SIGNS OF TTUH TIMES
Si^ in frent of a chiirch: "Help st»p truth decay."
" on a garbage truck: "Used food purveyers."
" on used car lot: "Cadillac, like new, Ifas driven
ty a doctor who used it only to malss house calls,"
" in a halserdasher's window: "Sunmer trousers so
cool you haTe to look down to be sure you have
them on."
" at a f^as station: "Fill up here and "be tankful,"
,
" on a lighthouse: "Wanted. S cane one for light house
teeping,"
" at beach: "Sunshine free for the basking.'*
mJMBjilHS KR-Pi FDMY
Here's a ma-thematical wierdo you may find amusing.
¥rite dovm 15 »873. Multiply it by PJiy number from 1
through 9. Then multiply that answer by ?• Voilai You
get a vjhole string of members just like the one you
picked from 1 through 9»
In times of st©rm and stress and strife,
A man can count upon his wife
Te take his mind off of his woe
By telling him» "I told you so."
The men of old were brave and bold
And bared their necks to axes,
The men today do as they're toli
Ani. meekly pay their taxes
,
I^d like to liTe so faultlessly
That when my life is through,
Just half the nice things said of me
^;7ill "be at least half true*
I^Te traveled around and frequently found,
As over the country I've fared.
The shortest distance between two points.
Is usually being repaired. , — , - ;:
What a cinch it alv;ays was
To get the contents out.,
Til some bright chap invented
The easy pouring spou,t,, - . .
That money still talks, ' '
I honestly feel, '" -• ... >,,, _ .
But it lacks enough cents
To say a ^eat deal.
WV-^ TUaLiHD ^-^ATSeiR-LORE
T'Jhen we do not get Indian summer in October or I^Tovember
we vjill fBt it in winter.
A north wind with a new moon vdll hold until full.
As a rule, a fire is needed in every month with a R,
'^^en the bubbles of coffee collect in the center of the
cup, expect fair weather. If they adhere to the cup
forming a ring, expect rain. If they separate without
assuming any fixed pattern, expect changeable v/eather,
^'Then fine, take your umbrella.
V/hen raiging, please yourself.
Heavy September rains usher in the drought, , -
As the days begin to shorten
The heat begins to scorch them.
As the days begin to lengthen
The cold begins to strengthen.
^y
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In mixing oowl cGm"bine souT creazis suga^r. Tanilla and
egg^o Beat -mit-il fluffy^ Sift together flour, soda and
sali;^ Add to soior cream mlxt-are "and mix imtll smooth,
n^vr^gh-. sb.»uld "be soft hut not stickjo If neces&ary to afid
fle-ur„ do ±c by tahlec-^pc-cns. If too flTui^ the cookies
will he tough, Erap them onto a'huttered cookie sheet
"dj tai?letpoons. If they spread' to much, flour the
sheet a Bake in preheated 400 degree oven 8 to 10 min^
utes Ciritll golden around 'bottcm^ Ccokies can aJ-SQ "be
sprinj.clsd vith cinnamon- sug'a.r lightlj before ba-kingo
Makes about S-doiisna depending on siijeo
.SPPtHl CliS
2 CUpB florir
1 tifp,, ba,kijig po'w/der
1 t^ix "baking soda
p" tS' salt
1 cup Dugar
•§• Clip butter (J lb)
^ <3gg=^ oea-cen
1 cup soar cream
1 tsx^,, vanilla




Sift flotir, add taking powder, s«da and salt. Sift a-
gain. Cream butter, add sugar and beat well. Add eggs
grad-ually, soiir cream and mix well. Now add the dry in-
gredients beating xmtil batter is light and smooth. Add
Tanilla, Pare and core apples; cut into ^inch slices.
Toss into sugar-cinnamon mixture. Pour more than half
the batter in a warm and greased pan, Arrange apple sli-
ces erenly over the batter and top with remaining batter,
Bate in a 10-inch iron skillet or 9-inch square pan in a
350 degree oven for 30-minutes, Reduce heat to 325 and
continue to bake l4-minutes longer. Sprinkle additional
sugar and cinnamon on top of cake and serve warm, with
or without cream.
To divide a pie into five equal portions, first cut a
big letter "Y", then slice each of the two large sec-
tions in half.
Cooking vrith spices is a lot simpler thaji you think.
The trick is not to overdo. Some people have said,
•* There is no such thing as a little garlic," This rule
can apply almost any time you're seas oning, " There
should "be Just a hint, a subtle flavor, you don't know
quite what. If you can identify the spice used in the
seasoning too readily, you've used too much.
Ripe honeydew melons have a sweet pleasant odor. Tou
can also test for ripeness by pressing gently around
the blossom ond which should be slightly soft,
IiHien cutting rhybarb for small or large quantities, use
a pair of kitchen shears. It's fast and ^here are no
strings on the rhubarb. Saves your fingers, too.
Potatoes to be French fried will be more crisp if all«w
ed to stand in cold water for half an hour before fry-
ing.
To sharpen scissors, snip through fine sandpaper sever-
al times.
Pillow slips; iron easier lengtA-wise,
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Seaccmst Region Sciimre Dance Ass^n (N#H.) ajmoTancee a
series of 3 contra dance classes: March 7,1^, 21 to Tie
held In the Grange Hall^ Durham, N.H. AISO on March
31, 1973, they will present a OQMTRA DANCE BMtTT in
Kingston, N«H, Town Ha^l, with Mai Hayden, calling*

